
When it comes to healthcare staffing,
MORE does matter.
Since 1988, Nurses and More has played a crucial role in matching patients, care facilities, and medical personnel by their unique 
needs. There is a good reason we’ve become the most reputable medical staffing agency in the industry. Clients trust us because 
they know we care, and that we will match them with excellent caregivers who have passed the most rigorous vetting process in the 
industry.

Choosing Nurses and More really does mean more:

+ More Experience

+ More Options

+ More Support

+ More Confidence

We understand that a gap in your staffing schedule may result in rescheduled patients, lost treatments and costly overtime. You 
need to keep your department running smoothly and that means more than simply filling positions. It means having a staffing 
partner who can deliver the right talent when you need it.

Nurses and More is focused on providing exceptional people and service every step of the way. We understand the level of trust 
it takes to place your staffing needs with an outside partner. We also believe it is our responsibility to be worthy of that trust in all 
that we do. We have staff on hand 24/7/365 to provide timely responses to your inquiries. It is a strict company policy that every 
client is followed up with immediately. No excuses.

More Confidence

8925 N. Meridian St.,  
Suite 110  
Indianapolis, IN 46260 
(317) 818-4400
indianapolis@nursesandmore.com

3530 SR 26 E. 
Suite A
Lafayette, IN 47905
(765) 269-9810 
lafayette@nursesandmore.com

1100 Kenilworth Ave.,  
Suite 205  
Charlotte, NC 28204 
(704) 335-7241 
charlotte@nursesandmore.com

1040 Woodcock Rd. 
Suite 222
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 674-6870 
orlando@nursesandmore.com

www.NursesAndMore.com 



www.NursesAndMore.com 

+ CNA
+ QMA
+ LPN
+ RN
+ PRN
+ RT
+ Rad techs
+ Surg techs
+ Scrub techs
+ EEG tech

+ Sterile techs
+ MLT
+ MT
+ Dietitians
+ PT
+ OT
+ SLP
+ Case managers
+ HHAs
+ Mental health watch

+ Patient Service Coordinator
+ Ultrasound tech
+ Sonographer
+ Medical assistants phlebotomist
+ Homecare
+ Temporary MDs
+ Clinicial management
+ Consulting

Options To Fit Almost Any Need

Our Screening Process

It’s not enough for us to find the very best. We also work closely with you to identify the unique needs of your facility. 
Every job is different, and our expertise allows us the insight to understand your request and match you with the perfect 
fit. In fact, we even do an on-site tour of your facility to help ensure we provide the most successful placement. Whether 
you need a nurse for a day, or a physical therapist for a long-term assignment, we’ve got the right person for you.

Nurses and More uses a rigorous screening process that’s a lot more demanding than what you’ll find anywhere else. 
Why? Because the truth is that not everyone is qualified to work for Nurses and More. And when we say no to those that 
don’t meet our high standards, we start hearing yes—yes from hospitals and senior communities, yes from schools and 
long-term care facilities.

+ Discipline specific assessments / testing and
       skills evaluation – each HCP must pass a   
 nationally validated exam that measures their  
 basic skills, qualification in their specialty, as  
 well as their capacity to utilize and apply their  
 knowledge to deliver safe and effective patient  
 care.
+ In-depth clinical management reference checks  
 and professional reference evaluations
+ Comprehensive screening and interviewing

+ Testing includes, but is not limited to: 
  + Pharmacology / Medications Exam 
  + RN/LPN/C.N.A. - General functional  
   knowledge competency exam 
  + LTC / Gerontology / Trach care test and  
   other specialties 
+ Full credentialing including: License verification,  
 drug screen, background check, client specific  
 orientation, OSHA training; health screening and  
 immunization history upon hire


